The New Real Book, également en trois volumes, publié chez Sher Music, et est plus lisible. Le recueil de morceaux diffère de celui du Real Book d'origine, mais certains morceaux y sont repris, dans de nouvelles transcriptions et avec une polygraphie bien meilleure. Le «vieux» real book contient de nombreuses erreurs (grilles parfois approximatives, tonalités des enregistrements non respectées, «accidents» - bémols ou dièses - oubliés, et des attributions fantaisistes: par exemple, le compositeur de Journey to Recife n'est pas Bill Evans, mais le contrebassiste Richard L. Evans). Volume 1 (Real Book en C, Eb, Bb et en clef de fa pour la contrebasse). A. L. A companion volume covers American Journalism from 1944-1946 including the unabridged texts of Bill Mauldin’s "Up Front" and John Hersey’s unforgettable "Hiroshima". Both Library of America volumes make a great gift for the historically curious. Read more. Quinbus. 5.0 out of 5 stars Good Material, Well Edited. 18 October 2015 - Published on Amazon.com. Verified Purchase. Great book. Read more. Esther Kingston-Mann. 2.0 out of 5 stars Unbalanced selection from World War II press. 27 September 2017 - Published on Amazon.com. Verified Purchase. Selective bias - Virtually nothing about reporting on the Eastern Front - Omits reporting from the highest circulation magazines of World War II - Life Magazine and Saturday Evening Post. Beginning with America's first newspaper, investigative reporting has provided journalism with its most significant achievements and challenging controversies. Yet it was an ill-defined practice until the 1960s when it emerged as a potent voice in newspapers and on television news programs. Auboin begins by discussing in detail the tradition of investigative journalism from the colonial era through the golden age of muckraking in the 1900s, and into the 1960s. Subsequent chapters examine the genre's critical period from 1960 to 1975 and the founding of IRE by a group of journalists in the 1970s to promote investigative journalism and training methods.